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second 

the 

being a subset of the 

simulation of flotation 

use of Linear Programming. The first linear 

model produces the circuit structure, as well as the 

optimal flow rates of the valuable element between any 

number of f Iota tion banks incorporating any number of 

recycle mills. An optimal grade for the valuable element 

in the concentrate is given by the second model. 

Operating condi tions in the flotation banks and recycle 

mills are included as bounds in these models, permitting 

their possible application in expert systems. The 

simulated circuit structure, concentrate grade and 

recoveries closely resemble those of similar industrial 

flotation plants. The only data required by the 

simulation models are the feed rates of the species of an 

element, and their separation factors which are estimated 

from a multi-parameter flotation model. 
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Froth flotation is one of the most commonly used unit operations 

for the separation of valuable minerals from associated gangue 

impuri ties. The process is based on the property of some mineral 

particles to adhere stronger than others to air bubbles formed by 

an air flow in chemically treated water. Flotation plants usually 

consist of cells which are grouped into banks and inter-connected 

in a predefined manner(Lynch et al., 1981). Although considerable 

research has been published on the chemistry and process 

engineering of flotation, it is still extremely difficult to 

design and control such plants. 

Fine grinding is normally required to adequately liberate a fine

grained ore before flotation (Johnson, 1987). Over-grinding of 

the ore could cause lower recoveries of the valuable mineral, 

increased entrainment of hydrophilic gangue and consequently lower 

grades. Composi te particles containing both ¥aluable and gangue 

minerals cause problems in flotation. Many of the complexities of 

flotation circuits are due to attempts to find the most efficient 

way to treat composite particles so that recovery of the valuable 

minerals is maintained at a maximum while dilution of the 

concentrate by gangue is minimised (Lynch et al., 1981). In some 

flotation plants intermediate tailings and/or concentrate must be 

reground prior to further processing. 

When designing flotation plants, it is attempted to produce an 

optimal structure as well as optimal operating conditions. Few 

authors (King, 1976; Sutherland, 1977) have considered the effect 

of regrind mills in their simulation routines, which are normally 

based on numerical methods. 

Mehrotra and Kapur (1974) derived an optimal flotation structure 

from a generalized circuit by direct search methods. The 

simulator of King(1976) consisted of mass balance equations 

defined for mineral classes in a fixed structure, which were 

solved iteratively. Niemi et al. (1982) included a recycle 

condi tioning tank in the design of flotation networks. Williams 

and Meloy (1983), and Williams et al. (1986), used a technique 
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called "circuit analysis" to simulate mineral separation 

processes. Unit operations were assumed to be linear, so that the 

ensuing linear algebraic equations could be solved without the use 

of any numerical methods. 

Green (1982, 1984) and Green et al. (1985) developed mass balance 

equations in terms of split factors and bounds on the flow rates 

in flotation banks. The resulting linear models could be solved 

by use of linear programming. An optimal structure was based on 

the valuable element, with the flow rates of the remaining mineral 

species being calculated by an iterative procedure. It is 

noteworthy that the flow rates of the valuable mineral after this 

i terati ve procedure were not the same as those produced by the 

linear programming procedure. Furthermore, the circuits produced 

by this method are difficult to apply in practice owing to their 

complexi ty. 

In a previous paper, Reuter et al. (1988) optimised mineral 

separation circuits by solving two sequential linear models, but 

based the structure on total flow rates. However, regrind mills 

were not cons idered and the concentrate grades were not 

necessarily optimal. 

It is the aim of the present paper to propose a general 

optimisation routine for flotation plants which incorporate 

regrind mills. Both the recovery and grade of valuable mineral in 

the concentrate will be optimised by use of two sequential linear 

programming models. Realistic solutions are yielded by this 

model, as will be illustrated by three sample problems. 

Significant progress has been made in recent years on the 

mathematical modelling of mills (Klimpel and Austin, 1984; Austin 

et al., 1987a and b). Nevertheless, more work is needed before 

these models could be used reliably. It is possible, however, to 

predict bounds on the size distribution caused by a mill. 
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Various methods for the measurement of mineral liberation and the 

modelling thereof have been proposed (King, 1979; Mal vik, 1982; 

Holland-Batt, 1983; Finch and Petruk, 1984). It is possible to 

quantitatively estimate the mineral liberation for different 

particle sizes from image analyses on polished ore sections (King, 

1979). Hence, bounds could be determined for the change in 

mineralogy within different particle sizes caused by milling. 

Flotation is influenced not only by particle size and liberation, 

but also interactively by surface properties and conditions in the 

pulp and froth phases. Consequently, it is extremely difficult to 

predict flotation behaviour solely from milling and liberation 

models. 

In this paper flotation species s are defined by lumping milling, 

liberation and flotation response in one batch flotation test, 

where the recovery R of element k is given by a model such as 

(Lynch et a1., 1981; Ross, 1984) 

R = ill[l - {(1 - Q)·exp(-kft) + Q·exp(-kst)}] ---1 

with [l-ill] being the non-floating, [SIi·Q] the slow-floating and 

[SIi(l - Q)] the fast-floating species. Such flotation tests may be 

conducted on material from different positions in the flotation 

plant, and before and after a regrind mill. The effect of a mill 

will be simulated here by a matrix which transforms flotation 

species 1 into s. Sui table models (Ross, 1988) may be used to 

convert the values of kf and ks to k S
kj for plant conditions. The 

element k may also be a lumped entity such as the total sulphur 

content. 
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The separation factor ymSkj of species s at bank j defined by 

----2 

could be related to the mean retention time -r::j in a cell, the Nj 

cells in bank j and the rate constants kS k j derived from Eq. 1 

(Lynch et al., 1981): 

ymS k j = = (1 + k S k j -r:: j ) N j - 1 ----3 

Hence, bounds on ymSkj could be estimated if bounds on k S
kj and -r::j 

are known, or derived from plant experience. 

In contrast with most other simulators, this simulator includes 

the separation characteristics of a mineral species at a 

particular bank as bounds and not as a model included in the mass 

balance equations. This is realistic if it is considered that 

most flotation, milling and liberation models are empirical and 

sui table for a particular application only. A knowledge based 

system could be used to define and modify such bounds. 

The mass balance equations which define the flow rates of 

flotation species s of elements k and the structural parameters in 

a flotation plant are non-linear (Reuter et al., 1988), and must 

be linearised in order to use linear programming methods. This is 

achieved here by structuring them as two sets of linear equations, 

the second set being a subset of the first. 

An optimal circuit structure and flow rates for the valuable 

element behJeen flotation banks are produced by the first. 1 ine;:n' 

model, which is based on the maximization of the recovery of the 

valuable element. The second linear model produces the flow rates 

of the non-valuable elements subject to the flow rates of the 

valuable element and circuit structure produced by the first 

linear model. In the second model the grade of the final 

concentrate is maximized, which is equivalent to the minimization 

of the recovery of the non-valuable elements. These models are 

described separately in the next two sections. 
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Ma..x:.iDJI..iza..tiCl>JO.. Cl> I 

Linear Programming Nodel I optimises the flow rates and the path 

of the valuable element h between the flotation banks and through 

the mills. This simulation model will be developed here by 

formulating all possible constraints imposed on the mass balance 

equations. 

Mass balance constraints 

The mass balance equations define the flow rates of the valuable 

element h between the flotation banks and through the mills. 

Since a particular element is conserved in a mill at steady state, 

the flow rate through it remains constant. However, the mill 

could affect the floatability of an element, including h, and 

hence its separation characteristics in the flotation banks. 

Therefore, the mill does affect the flow rates of concentrate and 

tailings of the valuable element h from the flotation banks. 

Figure 1 defines the mass flow rates of the valuable element h 

between two flotation banks i and j. The three steady state mass 

balance equations for the valuable element hare: 

2:rmhi j + 2:ryhij + uhi = mhi + Yhi ----4 
j J qj j J i l' j 

2:rmh i j + bhj = mhj ----5 
i J i :t j 

2:ryhij + ahj = Yhj ----6 
i J i I j 



'---------> 

----> 

Flotation 

bank 

j 
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r--> bhj 

I 
I > }';rmh .. 

i,if;j 1J 

Figure 1 Steady state flow rates of the valuable element h from 
flotation bank j to i. 
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External constraints 

A number of external constraints should be imposed on the three 

mass balance equations: 

The production capacity of a flotation bank limits the total 

flow rate of the valuable element h in its feed. These 

constraints also determine which banks produce concentrate and , 
which produce tailings. If desired, fresh feed can be 

supplied to more than one flotation bank (Eq. 7). The bounds 

on the (multiple) feed rate of the valuable element h, final 

concentrate flow rate and the fina1 tailings flow rate are 

defined by the following constraints: 

ULhj :s Uhj :s UUhj ----7 

a L
hj :s ah:j :s a U

hj ----8 

b L
h · • J :s bhj :s b U

hj ----9 

All the flow rates of the valuable element h from a flotation 

bank have a lower bound of zero to ensure that no flow rate 

becomes negative. 

Certain recycle streams ij which are not physically 

meaningful must be excluded, e.g. recycling of rougher 

tailings to the cleaner banks (Eqs. 10 and 11): 

----10 

----11 

Flotation constraints 

The degree of separation of the valuable element h into 

concentrate and tailings 

flotation process. In 

is determined by the efficiency of the 

this paper the valuable element h is 

characterized by three flotation species s, i. e. a fast floating, 
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a slow floating and a non-floating species. Bounds on separation 

factors ymShj may be obtained from operational experience, or by 

fitting a flotation model such as Eq. 1 to batch or plant data: 

(ymS h j ) L mS h j S yB h j S (ymB h j ) U mB h j ----12 

By defining the separation factor ymShj as bounds, the 

optimization model becomes well-suited for inclus ion in a 

knowledge based simulator that permits the intelligent choice of 

bounds. 

Milling affects the flotation rate constants, and hence the 

separation factor ymShj' by changing amongst others the degree of 

mineral liberation or the surface chemistry of the different 

minerals. This is taken into account here by shifting the bounds 

on constraint 12. The transformation of species by milling will 

be considered in the second simulation model. 

The separation of the valuable element h in the feed into a 

concentrate and a tailings stream is a function of the fraction of 

species s present in the valuable element h in the tailings 

(FS hj ), and the separation characteristics of species s: 

----13 

where FS h J' = (mS h ' ) / (ZmS h ' ) 
J s J 

----14 

An upper and a lower bound on Eq. 14, together with Eq. 12, 

produce Eq. 15 ; 

(YMhj)L mhj S Yhj S (YMhj)U mhj ----15 

where (YMhj)L = Z (ymS h j ) L (F S h j ) L 
S 

(YMhj)U = Z(ymBhj)U(FShj)U 
s 
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Objective £unction 

The aim of the optimization is to maximize the recovery of 

valuable element h in the concentrate , subject to the constraints 

2, 4 to 11, and 15. 

MAXh = 2:whj ahj 
j 

where 

This can be stated as: 

----16 

MAXh -- is the objective function which maximizes the 

production of valuable element h 

whj = 

j --

the price weight for the production of ahj 

(e.g. monetary units/tonne) 

bank(s) from which concentrate is vented. 

Linear Programming Model I 

Linear P.!.'ogramming Nodel I consists of Eqs. 2, 4 to 11, 15 and 16. 

This model produces the optimal circuit structure, and the optimal 

flow rates and recovery of the valuable element h. 

M.Gl-.:K::LlO!l.:LZ.Gl-t:Lc>JO.. 
G::r.Gl-d~ 

of 

Linea.!.' Prog.!.·amming Nodel II simulates the flow rates of all 

species s of elements k in such a way that the concentrate grade 

is maximized. This model is subject to the optimal flow rates for 

valuable element h and the circuit structure produced by Linear 

Programming Nodel I, as well as the separation constraints for all 

species s and the transformation effects produced by the mill(s). 

Figure 2 defines the steady state flow rates of all species s in 

elements k between banks i and j, and Figure 3 presents the 

transformation of species in the mill (s) . Mass balance equations 

will be formulated with reference to these diagrams. (Variables 

denoted by an * are constants produced by Nodel I). 
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Mass balance equations Ior species s 

The general structure of the mass balance equations for all 

flotation species s is very similar to that developed for the 

valua ble element h in Nodel I: 

2:t*ijrnSkj + 2:C*ij yS kj + 2:MSk ij + 2:ysk ij + uSki = mSki+yski 
j, i=/j j, ijj j, i~j j, itj ----17 

2:t * i j mS k j + 2: * S e ijm kj + /3* S Tjm kj = mS k j ----18 
i,i:Jj i,ilj 

2: * S C ijY kj + 2:g* i j yS k j + * S a CjY kj = YSkj ----19 
i , i 1 j i,i:/j 

The optimal flow rates of h produced by Nodel I are included as: 

M*hj = 2:mShj ----20 
5 

Y*h j = 2:ys hj ----21 
S 

A*hj = 2:aS hj ----22 
S 

B* h j = 2:bS h ' ----23 
S J 



'-----> 

----> Flotation 

bank 

i 

Flotation 

bank 

j 
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r----> S*T j mS kj 

kJ---+---> ~t* - -msk-
i,i:dJ J 

> * S r---- a CjY kj 

kJ---+---> ~c* - -ysk-__ .Jl,J J 
1 ,1"f' J 

'"----> ~g* - -yS k - (to mill) 
i,i;;lP J 

Figure 2 Steady state flow rates of flotation species s 
of an element k between banks i and j, and through mills 
in streams e*ij and e*ijO 



* 8 e i j m kj -- > 

MILL IN 
CONCEN
TRATE
STREAM 
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- > MS k, , = Zbs 1 , , 
1 J 1 1 J 

- > ys k, , = Zd sI" g* l' J' yl k J' 
1J 1 1J 

Figure 3 The transformation of flotation species 1 of element k 
into flotation species s in the mills situated in 
streams g*ij and e*ijo 
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Ext:,rnal cO}I;traints 

The boun,':?} on the (multiple) feed rates of the flotation species s 

are give\. by: 

k j ) I, < U j < (US k j U 

The grade constraint for element k is defined as: 
2:ms k . 
S J 

Flotation bank constraints 

-----24 

----25 

The separation constraints for the non-valuable elements are 

similar to those for the valuable elements given in Eq. 12, so 

that the following general separation constraint may be defined: 

(ymS k j ) L mS k j S yS k j S (ymS k j ) U mS k j ----26 

Mill cOIlstraints 

In Figure 3 the transformation matrix for the mill is b S 1 k" in 
~ J 

stream e*, . 
~ J 

27 and 28 

and that for the mill in stream g*ij is dSlkijO 

define the transformation of flotation species 

element k in a mill into flotation species s: 

MS k .. 
~ J 

ys k .. 
1 J 

= 2:bs 1 k i j e* i j 

1 

1 m kj 

= 2:d s 1 k i j g* i j Y 1 k j 

1 

----27 

----28 

Eqs. 

1 of 
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These constraints may be extended into bounded constraints if the 

tranformation matrices are not known exactly: 

L: (bS 1 k i j ) L 

1 
* e i j mlkj > MSk ij > L:(bSlkij)U e*ij mlkj 

1 ----29 

L:(dSlkij)L g*ij y1kj > ySk ij > L:(dSlkij)U g*ij y1kj 

1 1 ----30 

Objective function 

The objective function of Linear Programming Nodel II is the 

maximization of the grade of the valuable element h, subject to 

Eqs. 17 to 30. This is equivalent to the minimization of the 

recovery of the non-valuable gangue elements. 

GRADE - L: L:(aShj - aSZj) 

j S 

----31 

where 

GRADE = objective function which maximizes the grade. 

= valuable species in concentrate. 

= non-valuable species in concentrate. 

= bank(s) from which concentrate is vented. 

Linear Programming Model 11 

Linear Pl::ogramming Nodel II consists of Eqs. 2, and 17 to 31, and 

yields the optimal flow rates of the non-valuable elements and 

water, and the maximum grade of the final concentrate. 
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In order to des ign an optimal 

Programming Models I and I I should 

descr i bed below: 

flotation 

be solved 

circuit, Linear 

in s ucces s ion as 

(a) Define bounds on the (multiple) feed rate(s) of the valuable 

element, and bounds on the flow rates of final concentrate and 

final tailings in Eqs. 7 to 9. 

(b) Establish bounds imposed on the recycle streams in Eqs. 10 and 

11, i.e. to exclude those recycle streams which are not 

practically feasible. 

(c) Bounds on 

valuable 

the separation 

element in Eq. 

factors for 

12 must 

all species of 

be established 

the 

from 

fundamental models, batch flotation data, plant experience or 

by an appropriate knowledge based system. 

(d) Bounds on the composition of the valuable element in terms of 

species s, i.e. the distribution of floatabilities of the 

valuable element, should be selected for the construction of 

Eq. 15. 

(e) Any linear programming package may now be used to solve Linear 

Programming Model 1. 

ef) The structural parameters and the optimal flow rates for the 

valuable element produced by Linear Programming l10del I may 

now be used to construct Eqs. 17 to 23. 

(g) The feed flow rates of the flotation species s to a bank j 

should be bounded in Eq. 24. 

Ch) Production requirements must be established, which could be 

related to the constraints on the grade of element k in the 

tailings streams, as defined in Eq. 25. 
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(i) Constraints on the separation factors for all species s of 

all elements k in Eq. 26 could be derived from batch flotation 

data, plant experience or an appropriate knowledge based 

system. 

(j) If a mill is included in the flotation circuit, Eqs. 27 to 30 

should be formulated. For this purpose a matrix for the 

transformation of species 1 to species s must be constructed 

from milling, liberation and flotation data measured in batch 

experiments, pilot plants or industrial operations. An 

appropriate knowledge based system may also be used to update 

these bounds on the transformation matrix. 

(k) A linear programming package could be used to solve Linear 

Programming Nodel II, which yields the flow rates of flotation 

species s that maximize the grade of the valuable element in 

the final concentrate. 

(1) The solution of Linear Programming Nodel II produces a set of 

exact separation factors for each species s and a 

transformation matrix for the mills. Theoretical flotation, 

liberation and milling models may subsequently be used to 

specify the operating conditions in the flotation cells and 

mills which will produce an optimal recovery and grade of the 

valuable element. 

In the 

package 

models. 

sample problems described below a 

FMPS on a UNIVAC 1100 computer was 

Less than 5 seconds of central 

required in each case. 

linear programming 

used to solve the 

processor time was 
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2 B.a.:n.k C .::i.. .:r C! "Ll...::i.. t. 
~:E PyX"'.::i..t.~ 

A simple 2 bank rougher-cleaner circuit for the flotation of 

pyri te (FeS2 ) from a quartzi tic ore will be used here to 

demonstrate the applicability of the simulation model to the 

des ign of flotation plants which incorporate recycle mills. The 

performances of circuits with and without mills will be compared. 

While the bounds on separation factors are hypothetical, they are 

similar to those for real ores (Liddell and Dunne, 1984; Hanekom, 

1987). Element 1 (Pyrite, FeS2)' element 2 (Gangue) and element 3 

(Water) are separated into concentrate and tailings streams. 

The bounds on the separation factors for the three species of the 

three elements are given in Tables 1 and 2 for a circuit that 

includes a recycle mill between the rougher and cleaner bank. In 

this example it is assumed that Nj =5 and ""C j =5 (min) for all banks 

and mineral species respectively. Although these values will 

differ between banks in practice, identical values are used here 

for simplicity. All flow rates are given in tonnes/h. 

I I 

I Element , , , 
ISpecies k= 1 k=2 k=3 I 
I I 
I s=l 1060-448401 4.83-96 0.06-0.28 I , s=2 7-156 0.4-2.7 0 I , s=3 0 0 0 , 

I I 

I Element , 
r' ------~----------~--------------~----------~I 
,Species k=l k=2 k=3 I 
I , 
I s=l 1330-640972 3-45 0.06-0.28 I 
I s=2 1-524 1. 1-11. 2 0 I 
I s=3 0 0 0 I 
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RQ.Y-gh.e..r ....... D..a.,nk 

By using the separation factors for the species of the valuable 

element, bounds may be established for constraint 15. The upper 

and lower bounds on YMh1 (h=FeS 2 ) for the rougher bank are 

produced as follows: 

(YMh1)L = ~(ymShl)L(FShl)L 
S 

= (1060 x 0) + (7 x 0) + (0 x 0) 
= 0 

(YMh1)U = ~(ymShl)U(FShl)U 
S 

= (448401 x 0.000053) + (156 x 0.0015) + (0 x 1) 
= 24 

The values for (FShj)L and (FShj)u could be obtained from 

experimental batch flotation data, plant data or set by the 

designer as a design variable. 

Hence, 

o s ( y F e S ) 1 S 24 (mF e S ) 1 
2 2 

.Cl.e...a.,n.e..,r. ......... D..a . .n . .k 

The same procedure is followed to obtain bounds for the separation 

of pyrite at the cleaner bank, i. e. (YMh2 ) Land (YMh2 ) u 

(YMh2 ) L = ~(ymSh2)L(FSh2)L 
S 

= (1330 x 0) + (16.6 x 0) + (0 x 0) 
= 0 

(YMh2 )U = ~(ymSh2)U(FSh2)U 
s 

= (640972 x 0.00001) + (524 x 0.0049) + (0 xl) 
- 9 -

Hence, 
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In this example milling increases the mineral liberation and the 

flotation rates in the cleaner bank. If a mill is not included in 

the circuit, the flotation rates and hence the separation factor 

will be lower. The bounds (YMh2 ) Land (YMh2 ) U for the cleaner 

bank in a circuit that does not include a mill are: 

(YMh2 )L - ~(ymSh2)L(FSh2)L -
5 

= (1191 x 0) + (l0.6 x 0) + (0 x 0) 
= 0 

(YM h2 )U .- ~(ymSh2)U(FSh2)U 
5 

= (573824 x 0.00001) + (243 x 0.001) + (0 x 0) 
- 6 -

Hence, 

o < ( Y F e S ) 2 S 6 (mF e S ) 2 
2 2 

From the above data the following simulation models can be 

constructed for a two bank flotation plant: 

Li.r:te..a . .r. ....... P...r..Q.g.r...a.m.m..i.ng ...... lfQ.dJ.'tl .. __ . .l 

Objective function 

MAXh = 200(aFeS )2 
2 

Mass balance constraints 

(rmFeS
2 )12 + (ryFeS2)12 + (uFeS )1 = (mFeS )1 + (YFeS )1 

222 

(rmFeS ) + (bF e S ) 1 = (mF e S ) 1 2 2 1 
2 2 

(ryF e S 2 ) 12 + (aFeS )2 - (YFeS )2 -
2 2 

( ryFeS 2 )21 + (aFeS )1 = (YFeS )1 
2 2 



Feed constraints (fixed) 

Concentrate constraints 

Tailings constraints 

o ~ ( b F e s ) 1 ~ 2 0 
2 

(bF e S ) 2 = 0 
2 

Recycle constraint 

21 

Separation constraints for valuable element (mill included) 

o ~ ( y F e S ) 1 ~ 2 4 (mF e S ) 1 
2 ? 

Separation constraints for valuable element (no mill included) 

o ~ ( Y F e S ) 1 ~ 24 (mF e S ) 1 
2 2 

o ~ ( Y F e S ) 2 ~ 6 (mF e S ) 2 
2 2 

The structurar parameters and the flow rates of the valuable 

element h (FeS2)' which are produced by Linear ProgralI1l11ing l10del 

I, are shown in Figure 4 and are also included in this model. The 

structural parameters are: 



t * -1-12 - , 

C * -0-12 - , 

a * -0' C1- , 

b* -1' T1- , 
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t * -0-21- , 

C * -1-21- , 

a* -1' C2 - , 

b*T2 =0 

The elements k in this model are FeS2 (valuable element), Gangue 

(G) and water (W). 

Objective function 

Mass balance constraints for species s 

t* 21 mS k 1 + ySk 
2 1 + US k2 = mSk2 + ySk2 

t*12 mS k2 + * S 
C 12 Y k2 + US k 1 = mS k 1 + yS k 1 

t* S + b* S - mS k 1 21 m k 1 T 1 m k 1 -

t* S 12 m k2 + b* S T2 m k2 = mSk2 

ys k 
2 1 + a* Cl yS k 1 = 

* S C 12 Y k2 + a* yS = C2 k2 

Flow rates of valuable element (FeS2) produced by Model I 

8.92 

O. 372 = L: (mB F e S ) 1 
B 2 

o . 372 = L: ( b S F e S ) 1 
s 2 

Feed rates for species s 

FeS2 

(u l 
Fes

2
)1 = 5.46 

(u2 
Fes

2
)1 = 2.772 

(u3 
FeS

2
)1 = 0.168 
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Gangue (G) 

u l 
G 1 = 6.124 

u2 
G 1 "- 2.624 

u3 
G 1 = 282.852 

Water(W) 

1 = 370 

Separation factors of species s 

These values are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

Grade constraint 

2:mS 
W2 

s 
> 0.3 

This constraint ensures that the fraction of water in the final 

concentrate is larger than 0.3. 

Transformation matrix for gangue material in the mill 

The transformation of species within the valuable element has been 

taken into consideration in the first simulation model. Hence, 

the transformation matrix of only the gangue element is considered 

in this model: 

Species 1 2 3 
r 1 

1 I 0.5 0 0 I 
2 I 0 0.5 0 I 
3 I 0.5 0.5 1 I 

L J 

This matrix implies that 0.5 of the fast floating species of the 

gangue has been transformed to the non-floating species. 

holds for the slow floating fraction. 

The same 
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The operating conditions could now be estimated by applying Eq. 3 

to the optimal separation factors for the different species of the 

three elements. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the optimal rate 

constants, from which operating conditions could be estimated by 

use of phenomenological models (Ross, 1988). The flow rates of 

the elements k produced by Model II are given in Figure 4, which 

shows a practically feasible two bank circuit configuration. 

A sulphur grade of 32.2% and a recovery of sulphur of 95.4% in the 

concentrate are produced by the circuit without a regrind mill. 

These values could be improved to 41.3% and 95.6% respectively by 

the inclusion of a mill in the concentrate stream from the rougher 

to the cleaner. 

practice. 

These values are typical of those attained in 

I 

I 

ISpecies 
I 

s= 1 
s=2 
s=3 

,Species , , s=l 
I s=2 
I s=3 
L--

k= 1 

2.5 
O. 156 
o 

k=l 

2.7 
0.062 

0 

Element 

Element 
I 

I 
I , , 
I 

k=2 

0.085 
0.014 
o 

k=2 

0.064 
0.032 

0 

k=3 

0.002 
o 
o 

k=3 

0.01 
0 
0 
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L>'E] 
< 

[~]_J > > BANK 654.846 
670 1 

l37.297 
RQ.u,ghe.r ...... B.ank 

L->/I MILL 

All flow rates tonnes/fl 
(WFeS )2 = $200 /tonne 

2 

> BA~K 22. 14: 

IGl<>JIDe.r. .. ll.ank 15. 154 

11 I _>J 
[Flow rates in t/h] 

Fc.c.d 

1: 8.4 
2: 291. 6 
3: 370.0 

.CQn.c.ftn .. tJ:..fJ. .. t.ft .Ta.i.l.inl!.:l 

.Ta.i.ling:;!, 
.t.Q ...... J:..o.Ugh!:.r. 

1: 0.892 
2: 4.131 
3: 17.119 

1: 8.028 
2: 2.333 
3: 4.793 

1: 0.372 
2: 289.267 
3: 365.207 

.Con.c.cn1;J:..a.t.e. 
.. t.Q .... lJ.il.l 

1: 8.920 
2: 6.4643 
3: 21. 912 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Figure 4. Circuit structure and flow rates of elements for 
Problem 1. 
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5 Ba. r.l.k. C i.r" cC:! 'U.. i t 
<e>:E Ca.55it~.r"it~ 

The valuable element concentrated in this circuit is cassi teri te 

(SnOz ), with gangue (G) and water (W) constituting the non-

valuable elements. Five flotation banks, i. e. a rougher, 

scavenger, cleaner, recleaner I and recleaner 11, will be used 

here to demonstrate the applicability of the optimization 

procedure. Again, the effect of a regrind mill will be 

investigated. I:Iypothetical bounds on the separation factors are 

similar to data given by Sutherland (1981) and Frew and Trahar 

(1982) . Whereas the use of Models I and I I was explained in more 

detail in Problem 1, only the more essential information will be 

summarized here. 

The bounds on the separation factors are summarized in Tables 5 

and 6. It is assumed here that Nj =8 and 1;j=4 (min) for both 

rougher and scavenger banks, whereas Nj =8 and 1;j=2 (min) apply 

the cleaner banks. A mill is assumed to be included in 

concentrate stream from the rougher bank to the recleanerI bank. 

Table ..... 5 ............. Bounds ...... o.n ...... s.e.par..atiQ.n ...... f.ac:t.or..5 ......... .Lv:ml:l .. k-jJ. ...... in ... bot.h .... t.he 
r.ougher. .... U:;:::lJ .. and ... sc.a:v.e.nger. ..... U:::::21 

I Species 
I 

s=l 
s=2 
s=3 

k=l 

38.3-5764800 
1. 0-6560 

o 

Element 

k=2 

12.8-200475 
1. 7-6560 

o 

k=3 

0.097-0.85 
o 
o 

T.able ........ 6. ................... Bo.u.nds ........ Q.n ...... s .. e.maration._ .. f.ac.t .. Q.r..s. ...... lx.JJil .. k .j-.l_ .... in ... _c .. le.ane.r.5 ... __ .. . 
. f5:;:::3. ...... t .. Q. ....... 5J.. 

I Species 
I 

s=l 
5=2 
s=3 

k=l 

4.8-6560 
0.1-8.2 

o 

Element 

k=2 

0.33-7.2 
0.23-2.76 

o 

k=3 

0.024-0.19 
o 
o 

the 

to 

the 
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From these data the following constraints could be formulated for 

the valuable element cassiterite (Sn02 ) for each flotation bank: 

0 :s:: (Ysno ) 1 :s:: 11. 0 0 (ms nO) 1 
2 2 

0 :s:: (YSnO )2 :s:: 7 . 00 (mS nO) 2 
2 2 

0 :s:: (YSnO )3 :s:: 0.70 (mSnO )3 
2 2 

0 :s:: (YSnO )4 :s:: o . 6 0 (mS nO) 4 
2 2 

0 :s:: (YSnO )5 :s:: O. 45 (ms nO) 5 
2 2 

Without a mill being included in the concentrate stream from the 

rougher to recleaner I, the separation factor for recleaner I 

(bank 4) is: 

o :s:: ( Y S no) 4 :s:: o. 3 5 (ms no) 4 
2 2 

The transformation matrix for the gangue material is: 

Species 1 2 3 
r 1 

1 I 0.5 0 0 I 
2 I 0 0.5 0 I 
3 I 0.5 0.5 1 I 

L J 

The circuit structure and the flow rates of the elements for the 

case where a mill is included, are depicted in Figure 5. 

Operating conditions were estimated by the application of Eq. 3, 

and are summarized in Tables 7 to 11. 

The simulation produces an un us ual circuit conf igura tion for a 

flotation circuit comprising of five flotation banks, although 

there are certain distinct similarities to existing industrial 

flotation plants. 

previous banks. 

For example, the tailings are recycled to 

The circuit which does not include a mill, 
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produces an Sn grade of 51.1% and an Sn recovery of 44.0%. When a 

recycle mill is included in the circuit as depicted in Figure 5, 

the Sn grade in the final concentrate increases to 67.3% and the 

Sn recovery to 75.4%. 

T.able .... I .......... _F.lo.t.at.io.n ... r..a:te.s_ .. _ ... .ck~_k.j-.... min: .. ~ . .l ..... in ... .r.Qughe.r ... _.-U.:::::_1l_ 

,Species , 
, s= 1 
, s=2 
, s=3 
I 

ISpecies 

k=l 

O. 146 
0.091 
o 

k=l 

Element 

Element 

k=2 

0.9 
0.5 
o 

k=2 

k=3 

0.003 
o 
o 

k=3 
~--------+-------------~----------------+-----------~ 
I s= 1 
I s=2 
I s=3 
I 

O. 146 
0.095 
o 

0.097 
0.033 
o 

0.017 
o 
o 

Ta.b.le .... 9. ................ Jflo..t.at.i_Q.n .. r.ate.s ... _ .. {k~_k .. i_ .... min:::: .. ~J .. _ ... in ... cle.anex ... _.(j.:::::.3.1 

ISpecies 
I 
I s= 1 
I s=2 
I s=3 

k=l 

1.0 
0.033 
o 

Element 

k=2 

0.018 
0.013 
o 

k=3 

0.001 
o 
o 

L ________ -L ____________ ~L_ ________________ ~ ____________ ~ 
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T.a.b_le. .... l.Q ..... _._ . .F..l.Q.:t.ati.Q.rL.rat..e..s_. __ .f~_k_j_ ..... mi.n::.:_.~._L .. .in._.r.~.c_le.aner .. __ L_ . ..Lj=.::_41 

Element 

Species k=l k=2 k=3 

s=l 0.123 0.018 0.011 
s=2 O. 028 0.013 0 
s=3 0 0 0 

~--------------------------------------------------~ 

I I Species 
I 
I s= 1 
I s=2 
I s=3 
I 

k=l 

1.0 
o. 16 
o 

Element 

k=2 

0.018 
0.013 
o 

k=3 

0.011 
o 
o 
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l12803 <r-- ;~ 
> 21. 386<] L~J ~J----<;<==:J 

[]29.716[:] G 1.031 tl [:J 
2.413 

2;> 1 l > 2 l 3 I~ 4 3.02>Sl:J 
5.0851 8.333 1 > I 

I 1r.=1 ===~III 
L>11 MILL 1----->-------' [Flow rates in tfh] 

I' 11 

C.le.ane.r.. Re..c..1.e..ane..r.. I Re..C . .l.e.JUle..r..I...I.. 

All flow rates tonnes/fl 
(wSnO )5 = $100 jtonnes 

2 

E.:e...e..d .Ta.i.l.i.nc:J. 

1: 0.254 1: 0.011 
2: 9.746 2: 9.682 
3: 12.0 3: 11. 693 

C.Q.,Qc.e.nt.r.at.fL .. S.t.X'_e..ams. .. ; .. 
Roucbc...r. ..... t..Q S.c.a .. v..e.nc..e.J:... .. _t.Q 
Re..c..l.e..an.e.J:.I Re..9..l.e..an.e.r..I 

1: 0.938 
2: 2.212 
3: 1. 935 

1: 0.075 
2: 0.0002 
3: 8.257 

T.aili:o.gs ..... S .. tr.e..ams.;. .. 
RQ.uche.r.. ..... t.Q .Cl.e..an.e.r.. ...... t.Q 
Sc..a .. ve.nce.,r. Roucbe..J: 

1: 0.086 
2: 9.682 
3: 19.950 

1: 0.77 
2: 2.147 
3: 9.885 

.Cl.e..an~r.. ...... t.Q 

1: 0.243 
2: 0.064 
3: 0.307 

R!:..c.l.e..anfu:..I 
Re..c..l.e..an!:.J:..L. ... t.Q 
Re..9..1.e..aner..l1 

1: 0.538 
2: 0.256 
3: 0.237 

Re.c~e..a.n.e.,r.I ...... t.Q 
.Cle..a.n.e.,r. 

1: 1. 308 
2: 2.403 
3: 10.123 

1: 0.784 
2: 0.320 
3: 1. 923 I 

I 
I 

Re.c..le.an.e..r-IL_.t.Q I 
Re..c.l.e..an.fll:I I 

I 
1: 0.541 I 
2: 0.256 I 
3: L 616 ! 

I 

Figure 5. Circuit structure and flow rates of elements for 
Problem 2. 
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Ba.::r.:Ilk C i.r-~ -u..i t 
Ga.l.e::n..a. 

As in Problem 2, the models are not presented in detail, and only 

the more important data are given here. A fixed circuit structure 

is selected and the influence of two regrind mills on optimal 

flotation performance will be determined. The final circuit 

incorporating the mills is shown in Figure 6. Mills are placed in 

the tailings recycle between the cleaner and rougher, and in the 

concentrate stream between the rougher and the recleaner. 

Bounds on the separation factors for the flotation of galena (PbS) 

from gangue (G) material were chosen so as to approximate the 

flotation data given by Forssberg et al. (1982) and Sutherland 

(1977) . These bounds are given in Tables 12 to 14. In this 

problem it was assumed that Nj =8 and t::j=2 (min) for the rougher 

and cleaners, and Nj =10 and t::j=2 (min) for the scavenger. 

T.a.ble. ........ 1.2 .......... B.o.unds ...... Qu .. s.e..pax.a.:t .. i.o.n ..... f.ac.t.o.r.s ....... {y:m~k .. j-J ........ .in .. ".r.o.:ughe..r.. __ .. {J::::: .. ll. 

I Species 
I 

s=l 
5=2 
s=3 

ISpecies 
I 

s=l 
5=2 
s=3 

k=l 

2.84-63 
0.02-3.0 

o 

k= 1 

3.3-109 
0.27-1.59 

o 

Element 

k=2 

0.46-6.53 
0.024-0.087 

o 

Element 

k=2 

0.48-2.7 
0.14-0.48 

o 

k=3 

0.024-0.087 
o 
o 

k=3 

0.14-0.48 
o 
o 
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T.able ... _11 .......... UQJlnd:;L_Qn. __ SJ;wru::a.t.iQIL.f_ac_t_QI..~L._ . .(y.m~_k .. j-.L .... in __ cle-<'lner. .... _ .. (j_:;=.: .. 3.J.. 
and ... xe.cle.ane.r. ___ .(j=..4.1. 

Element 

Species k=l k=2 k=3 

s=l 4.1-112.4 1.07-15.8 0.04-0.48 
s=2 0.082-2.0 0.082-1. 19 0 
s=3 0 0 0 

By the application of these data the following constraints could 

be formulated for the valuable element galena (PbS): 

0 ~ (YPbS)l ~ 2. 1 (mp b S ) 1 

0 ~ (YPbS)2 ~ 0.7(mpbS)2 

0 ~ (YPbS)3 ~ O.8(mp bS)3 

0 ~ (YPbS)4 ~ 2. 1 (mp bS ) 4 

Without the two mills in the circui t, as shown in Figure 6, the 

separation factors for the valuable element galena in the rougher 

and recleaner banks change to: 

o ~ ( Y P b S ) 1 ~ O. 6 (mp b S ) 1 

The transformation matrix for the gangue material in both mills is 

taken to be: 

Species 1 2 3 
r 1 

1 I 0.5 0 0 I 
2 I 0 0.5 0 I 
3 I 0.5 0.5 1 I 

L J 

The flow rates of the three elements for this circuit are depicted 

in Figure 6. The operating conditions were estimated by the 

application of Eq. 3, with the results being summarized in Tables 

15 to 18. 
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The simulation produces a typical sulphide flotation circuit 

consisting of four banks. It is clear that the two mills have a 

marked effect on the performance of this circuit. The recovery of 

the valuable element Pb in this circuit is 95.6%, while the grade 

produced is 68.8 %Pb. Without these mills included in the 

circuit, the grade and recovery drop to 30.2 %Pb and 87.7% 

respecti ve ly. 

T.able ... l5 .... _._ .. F..1Q.tat.iQ.n._.I:ate.~,i ..... {k".'_k_j __ .JlIi.n .. ::: ... ~J ........ in. ..... r_Q]J.ghe.r ... _._{j=ll 

ISpecies 
I 
, s= 1 
, 3=2 
I 3=3 
I 

k= 1 

0.5 
0.091 
o 

Element 

k=2 

0.033 
0.018 
o 

k=3 

0.002 
o 
o 

T_a.ble ....... l6 ............. F..lQ.tat.i.Q.n. ..... r.a_te~ ..... _ik~ .. k-.j-_ .... .x:a.in..--.-:..!. ... L .... i.n ...... :iQ.aye.nge.r. ........ U .. :::.2.1 

I , Element 
~--------~------------~----------------~----------~ 
,Species 
I 
I s= 1 
I s=2 
I s=3 
I 

ISpecies 
I 
I s= 1 
I s=2 
I s=3 

k=l 

0.1 
0.041 
o 

k=l 

0.156 
0.051 
o 

Element 

k=2 

0.025 
0.008 
o 

k=2 

0.064 
0.007 
o 

k=3 

0.025 
o 
o 

k=3 

0.034 
o 
o 
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Tab.l..e ... .1.8. .... " ..... EIQ.:t.at.i.Q.n._.r.ate.:L.".!.k~"kj._ .... mi.n::::".~J" .... J.ILI._e.Q.lJ;~.aneI._ .. _ .. (j_=.:.4J 

Element 

Species k=l k=2 k=3 

s= 1 0_6 0.064 0_02 
s=2 0.079 0.007 0 
s=3 0 0 0 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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44.421 
20.61 c' MILL 1 '1<-------. 

-19-2-. ~IIBA~K III > BA~K : BA:K 21. 51 > BA~K 
45.321 r> l I 7.597 < 

6.
697 1" Ir======~ 

L>II MILL 2 11->----------' 
l!::1'=====::=::!J'/ [Flow rates in t/h] 

S.c.aYe.nge.r Gle.ane.r Re.c..le.ane.r.. 

All flow rates tonnes/h 
(wPbS)4 = $100 jtonne 

Feed 

1: 3.1 
2: 93.3 
3: 96.4 

1: 0.762 
2: 92.904 
3: 91. 537 

GQoc..e.ntr..at.e ....... S.tr..e.a.ms .. ;" 
RQ.ugher.. .... "tQ Sc..a"v..e.nge..r.. ..... t.Q 
Re.c..1.ean.e.. . .r. .Cl..e..lJ.IJ..e.r: 

1: 2.719 
2: 0.727 
3: 3.251 

Tailings ..... Streams .. ; ... 
H.Q.ugh.e.r.. ...... tQ 
SQa.v..e.nge...r. 

1: 1. 296 
2: 93.753 
3: 135.474 

1: 0.534 
2: 0.849 
3: 43.938 

.C1.e...an.er.. ..... t..Q 
RQ.ughe.r. 

1: 0.915 
2: L 180 
3: 42.326 

1: 2.338 
2: 0.396 
3: 4.863 

.C1.e...an.er.. .... ".t.Q 
Re...Q.1.e..a.ne..r. 

1: 0.732 
2: 0.462 
3: 20.316 

Re...c..l.e..an.e.,r., ...... t,Q 
.Cle..an .. e,.r. 

1: 1. 113 
2: 0.792 
3: 18.705 

Figure 6. Circuit structure and flow rates of elements for 
Problem 3. 
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The solutions to the sample problems serve to demonstrate a number 

of properties of the simulation model, as discussed below: 

(a) The circuit structures produced by Linear Programming Model I 

are similar to those encountered in industry. Furthermore, 

Linear Frog.ramming Model I I produces grades and recoveries 

which compare favourably with those of similar flotation 

plants in industry. Hence, the two-step approach for the 

optimization of a non-linear simulation problem produces 

meaningful results. It was shown that the eff·ect of regrind 

mills on the recovery and grade could be simulated 

realistically. Although not demonstrated by the sample 

problems, the simulation model could also consider a multiple 

feed strategy as described by Williams et al. (1986). 

(b) The simulation model produces solutions within a few seconds, 

which makes it more time efficient than iterative numerical 

procedures. This feature makes the model particularly 

attractive for inclusion in a control algorithm. 

(c) Most flotation models yield only approximate predictions of 

recoveries and grades. Since the separation characteristics 

are included here as constraints rather than a flotation 

model, the inaccuracies in any flotation model may be 

introduced as an upper and a lower bound. This implies that 

only approximate and not precise separation data are required 

by the simulation model. 

The construction of bounds for the separation characteristics 

is meaningful, since the operating conditions in a flotation 

plant may vary greatly and hence, may not be defined 

accurately by a theoretical or an empirical separation model. 

Therefore, the bounding of the separation characteristics as 

is done in this simulation model also embraces the dynamics 

encountered in a flotation circuit. 
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Cd) The data for the estimation of bounds may be obtained from a 

data base, which may be updated by the user or by the 

simulation model in a control loop. The inclusion of 

operating condi.tions as bounds makes this model particularly 

attractive for use in a knowledge based system, which could 

manipulate the available data base to estimate bounds. 

(e) The only data required by the simulation models are the 

separation factors for the fast and slow floating species of a 

particular element k, and the feed composition of element k in 

terms of the fast floating, slow floating and non-floating 

species. 

Once a flotation plant has been des igned and commiss ioned, the 

model presented here may be used to simulate and, if used in a 

control algorithm, control the operation of the plant. If, for 

example, there are drastic changes in the ore body and 

subsequently in the flotation conditions, this model may be used 

to suggest an alternative circuit and new operating conditions. 



a hj = 

a Shj = 

S a z j = 

a L hj = 
a Uhj = 
A*hj --

bh j = 

bS hj = 

bLhj = 
bUhj = 
B*hj = 

bS 1 -k i j -

(bS 1 k i j ) L = 
(bS 1 k i j ) U --

* C i j = 

(dSlkij)L = 
(dSlkij)U = 

e * = i j 

GT kj = 
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concentrate recovery of valuable element h from 

flotation bank j 

concentrate recovery of species s of valuable 

element h from flotation bank j 

concentrate recovery of species s of non-valuable 

elements z from flotation bank j 

lower bound on ahj 

upper bound on ahj 

concentrate flow of valuable element h from 

flotation bank j. Optimal value produced by 

Linear P.r:og.ramming l10del I. 

tailings recovery of valuable element h from 

flotation bank j 

tailings recovery of species s of valuable element 

h from flotation bank j 

lower bound on bhj 
upper bound on bhj 
tailings flow of valuable element h from flotation 

bank j. Optimal value produced by Linear 

P.rogramming l10del I 

breakage of species s of element k into species I 

by use of a mill in tailings recycle ij 

lower bound on bslkij 

upper bound on bS 1 k' . 
J. J 

fraction of Yhj that is recycled from flotation 

bank j to i. Optimal value produced by Linear 

Programming l10del I 

breakage of species s of element k into species I 

by use of a mill in the concentrate recycle ij 

lower bound on dslkij 

upper bound on dS 1 k' . 
J. J 

tailings stream that includes a mill. Optimal 

value produced by Linear Prog.ramming l10del I 

mShj / ~mShj: Fraction of species s in element k 
8 in the tailings 

grade of element k in tailings stream j 



(GTkj)L = 
(GTkj)U = 

* g ij = 

GRADE = 
k f 

--

ks = 

kS kj = 

mhj = 

mS kj = 
M* hj = 

MS k .. --
~ J 

MAXh = 

N· = J 

R = 
rmh .. = ~ J 

ryh .. -
~ J -

t = 
t* .. = 

~ J 

y* h j = 

Yhj --

YSkj = 

ymS k j = 
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lower bound on tailings grade 

upper bound on tailings grade 

concentrate stream that includes a mill. Optimal 

value produced by Lineal:' Programming Nodel I. 

objective function that maximizes the grade. 

rate constant of the fast-floating species 

rate constant of the slow-floating species 

flotation rate of the species s of element k in 

flotation bank j 

tailings flow of valuable element h from bank j 

tailings flow of species s in element k from bank 

tailings flow of the valuable element h from 

j 

flotation bank j. Optimal value produced by Linear 

Programming Nodel I 

LbS 1 k' . * mlkj Flow rate of species s of e i j ~ J 

1 element k from a mill situated 

in the tailings recycle 

stream ij 

total earnings due to the optimal recovery of 

valuable element h 

number of cells in flotation bank j 

recovery in batch flotation 

recycle of valuable element h in the tailings from 

flotation bank j to i 

recycle of valuable element h in the concentrate 

from flotation bank j to i 

flotation time 

fraction of mhj that is recycled from flotation 

bank j to j_ Optimal value produced by Linear 

Programming Nodel I 

concentrate flow of valuable element h from 

flotation bank j. Optimal value produced by Linear 

Programming Nodel I 

concentrate flow of valuable element h from 

flotation bank j 

concentrate flow of species s in element k from 

flotation bank j 

separation factor: YSkj / mSkj 



(ymS k j ) L = 
(ymS k j ) U --

YMhj --

(YMhj)L = 

(YMhj)U = 

ys k .. = ]. J 

Uhi = 
8 U kj = 

ULhj = 
U U hj = 

(uSkj)L = 
(USkj)U = 

Whj = 

40 

lower bound on ym8 kj 

upper bound on ym8kj 

L:F8 h . 
8 J 

ym8hj 

lower bound on ( L:F S h ym8 h j ) 
S 

upper bound on (2:F8 hj ym8 h j ) 
s 

L:dslkij g*ij y1kj 
1 

Flow rate of species k from a 

mill situated in concentrate 

recycle stream ij 

feed of valuable element h to flotation bank i 

feed of speci~s s of element k to flotation bank j 

lower bound on Uhj 

upper bound on Uhj 

lower bound on USkj 

upper bound on USkj 

price weight of valuable element h in the objective 

function MAXh 

Greek letters 

a * -Cj 

13* T j -

iIi = 
Q --

-c. = J 

fraction of Yhj that is concentrate product. 

Optimal value produced by Linear Pl:"ogramming 

Nodel I. 

fraction of mhj that is tailings product. Optimal 

value produced by LiJleal:" Programming Nodel I. 

ultimate recovery at infinite time 

fraction of the ultimately floatable species that 

is slow floating 

retention time of all species s in bank j 
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